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Œbe Colonist dreary portion of the earth’s surface 
there are no cities, no towns, not even 
quasi-permanent villages, save Mora- 
whanna, a small place peopled mostly 
with officials standing on the Barima, 
where that river by the Mora passage 
finds its way to the.sea.” The land is 
poor, the climate unhealthy and 
thing grows in the country that could 
not be produced to better advantage 
somewhere else. “ In short,” Mr. 
Comyn winds up his discussion on the 
Venezuelan question, “ the cause is bad, 
the bone of contention worse, the 
climate worst of all.”

mayeipeef if the Liberal party, should

\ an couver here to-day. Had they been 
successful in 1887 or 1891, the fiscal 
pohcy for Ça n at la would [not] be decided 
at Ottowa, and the assistance which 
Great Britain isf now giving to her great- 
est dependency in the efforts of the lat
ter to make itself the highway for the 
Empire’s commerce, would have been 
impossible in a situation where Wash
ington and not London was the centre of 
external political influence in Canadian 
affairs.

made up of Gooderhams, the distillers, 
Blackstocfc the noted lawyer, and 
others. The price of the bond or option 
is said to be $300,000.

I ,Adllcea b°m t’ilot Bay are in effect 
that the smelter company is making pre
parations for adding another stack and 
tor the erection of a refinery. 
n AAt-hornachinery -a *D place »in the 
^ a u ‘ Co.’s new boat at Nelson, 
and the carpenters and painters are put
ting on tlie finishing touches. She will 
be launched about April 1, and is to be- 
named “ Pilot Bay.” She is expected 
to make two round trips a dey between

DISAPPOINTED. ------------- Kï'c„m,S’™t rin't. Ai-

The Grits « ... ,h„ c,. »“.<»“»"■’ SSlflSjStS rtMfi a.'.1,",

servatives who were not such fools as to vancouver. broken quartz was found' Carrying free
play into Mr. Lauriers hands by voting Vancouver, March 25 —The temper- g0,ld' Tl)e sold is- mostly cofltâined in a 

There is evidently going to be more against the remedial bill, with the great- ance societies of the city haver organized 1 “?S,h °f LVîSfar’
trouble in the Transvaal. The Boers ®8t virulence It is easy to see now that for political and other purposes, their Many nuggets worthlrom^ô cents to a

uneasy and suspicious, and are they counted upon bullying a large avowed object being for “organized war dollar have been found in the last few
clearly not disposed to admit the Uit- number of Conservatives into helping against the liquor traffic.” The---------- hours.”
landers to the privileges of citizenship, them to defeat the Government. They of the union will be the Vancouver Total
Transvaal for the Boers is emphatically tried hard to intimidate them in various abstinence Union. R- W. Clark was
their motto. They own the land, they ways and with some they no doubt sue- house and^E. ^ummerfeld! ‘ rice

want it all to themselves, and they be- ceeded. But there were many who could presidents, W. A. Gleason secretary, and pushed ahead
lieve that they can hold it against all not be scared into voting against their George Hunter treasurer. Six hundred !F M
invaders by their valor and their straight convictions and deserting their party temPer.ance people were present at the I a Clemente, leaser of the Blue Bird,, 
shooting. The experience of late years On these the Grits are now venting their f°™at.on of the union , has closed that property down and ifr

question. The tone adopted by the Pre- has caused them to have a very high spleen, but their vituperation will not be son, the new manager of the opera housed ed the Reco^m temporarily cu^down

eident With respect to the boundary dis- °Plmon of their own prowess and a very at a11 more effective than were their was a magnificent one. On the occasion , their staff of workmen fr
pute between Great Britain and Vene- *ow one °f the fighting ability of the threats; the stout-hearted loyal Conser- °* “Einnigan’s Ball” last night, when | The Ivanhoe people a\e engaged in
zuela was so imperious, and his interfer- English and other Uitlanders. It has so stives will pursue the even tenor of thTsto'idL’^^omtheLTereltiîltun- force of'^venTen are\employin»-'a

ence in the matter so uncalled for, that happened that they have been victorious their way perfectly regardless of the dreds to be accommodated. Mr. Jamie- Dan Clark, who has hooded the
the most cold-blooded Englishman might *n their contests, not only with the raging of the Grits and the vain mis- son was compelled to close the ticket of- Taraff, near Ainsworth, has three men
be excused in hotly resenting the ex- native races but with the British troops, givings of the McCarthy gang. flee and reluctantly turn them away. It working on the property. They have
pressions he used and the attitude Ha Majuba Hill is not the only dace at --------------—------;------ a ,record night for the Vancouver built a road to the mine, andhopè. soon
„aonm , , , , t tude he . y p THE RETAIL MARKFTN opera house and, according to Mr. Mer- to get out a shipment of ore. \
assumed. And when he saw how the which the British sustained a defeat in itaiAlL MARKETS, ritt, the manager of the company per- The No. 1 Mine Co., Ainsworth >re
whole American nation applauded the the Transvaal. The Olympic, Rainier and Portland r®cord night for “Einnigan’s putting on a few more men, and’Qjll
bullying of the President, it might be The pusillanimity of the Uitlanders brands of roller flour have advanced ® 1 wJ?,lch has Peen running for three commence shipping again next week, 
supposed that his indignation would be during the latl disturbance must have from 25-to 3° cents per barrel this week, gether to P‘hnw°the,n0t W,U n°‘ be in working ordeK
so great that he would be in no increased the contempt of the Boers for R° P Oat^have® aTso® nî^a^little^nH0^ but, ?lso t0 demonstrate "their The minerefoid 'off when the Payne 
humor coolly to discuss the dis- tbe strangers who have made the Trans- value but the main feature in the grain peasure a*the opera house being opened mine closed down have already secured
pute between his Government and vaal their home, and caused them to be market is the special demand for seed such excellent manage- work in the Lardeam.
the Government of Venezuela And more intolerant and overbearing than made by farmers and gardeners. With n * ____ It is reported that the owners of the

-» •« “ <«* »-«Vi- BS'„,‘SLi,'t„'s,r„rh,sch,„S‘1; *»*

moment so angrily resented by the Brit- dent that if white men are to get a foot- asparagus-,, rhubarb, lettuce etc. Westminster, March 25.—The live 8entat.lve of some English capitalists, 
ish people that they did not wait to con- hold in the Boer republic and are to be nearly all imported from the American stock on Lulu island has been thoroughly During the past week? there has been 
eider whether their country was right or Seated like free men the governing race aida> Seattle in particular. Chickens are inspected by Dr. Hickingbottom and a 1 Uni ted to 77^9= n° P?int® in, th| 
wrong in its contention as to what Lhe = £® taught a lesson. They must £&£&«£“ -port made- the“ of '

true boundary line between the two learn experience that they cannot of poultry being scarce. Burnaby, Coquitlam and Surrey are from-this port to the American smelters
countries, or even what is the value of treat free born Britons as slaves. But to Tne current retail quotations are as- fol-1 now being inspected. since January 1st is, 7,467,742 lbe- valu-
the strip of territory in dispute teach them that lesson will be no easy lows: There is a by-law extant which pre- ed at $386,693.

But there was at E„,li,t. ».U.r The B«„ b„„. tte, 'BSaSSSBSBSSR" 48^

man who took the matter coolly and im- nardy« they are simple in their habits, Victoria XXX...................... ................. 5.00 June this provision was waved with the (From the Rosslànd Miner.)
mediately began to inquire into his they are trained from their childhood to jCiand roller........................................ " understanding that the new buildings Geo. Pfunder has launched the Morn-
country’s claim to the disputed territory, the use of arms, and they fight with Salem................ i ! ! X ! !! : ! ! ! i ! ! ! ! ! 51Ô0 Z trtk^In ohp 1/»°” raU" ing Star company in Butte and now F
and <vho asked himself and others wheth- a8 ,‘“‘e Preparation as the North ;;;;;;;;;.................................. £$ carried out but in anotht "was“not?" Aug Heinze is reported to be after the
er the blessed country was worth mak- American Indians did, aad their Olympic.............................................. . . . s.&j wooden building being patched up and Eerby and adjacent claims.
ing a fuss about. The name of this gen- army iis not hampered by bag- Premier.................................. ...y. .'..Y.' 5X» remaining close to the track. Notice The dry ore belt at the south end of
tleman is Francis Comyn He had Sage or by a train of camp follow- T„l?,ar.................................................... 5.00 has been given the council to compel , can lake is looking up. The surface
heen in R.iM k r> • y * , , ® ers Here is whet Mr v, a u a w ........................................................ 4.00 the owners of the building to remove it showings are immense. The ore-is dry
been in British Guiana and knew a e 1 Here is what Mr. H. A* Bryden, w^uP?^ne....................................... 4.00 but as yet without avail 8 silver ore and carries some gold which
good deal about the colonv, and he set who 80J°urned among the Boers for a Oata pir ton.................................. ---------------------------------------------------------- appears to increase the further you get
about trying to find out what were considerable time, and who liked and Barley/per tow'...... 1 .......... 25to@26^6 Kamloops. back from the lake.
the rights of this boundary question admired them, says about their fighting Middlings per ton..........................22.0U@25.00 (Krom the SentineLi between the
H.h.. g™, the ,.„d ,h= LS5 ôSK,Vï»: :::::: : : : sSgü M,:s.„d,.,h, ».

his observations and inquiries in a very Glance at the commissariat of these Corn, whole, per ton......................... 35.00@40:00 eI rrlnceton. reports that mining opera- e id. It is understood that the agree-
readable article in the March number of wUh wfffllentlrregUJari tro?p^! See Commet ner 1(7] 1,^...................... 40.00@45.-00 tiens in the Similkameen country are h'/ent is in the nature of a compromise.
the Nineteenth Century The first of œllected Therela alacrlt7 tbcy are Oatm.al, per 10 1b».............................. 43^ just beginning for the summer, and he I the extreme demands of. the
the facts *1,0* ,, r. nr9t 01 f Tth »tenmgof war. Rolled oats, per lb .................... expects there will be a busy season. tramway company nor the towns!te
the facts that struck Mr. Comyn as he Telegrams go lorth from Pretoria. The Potatoes, per lb..........A pwrty of local fishermen went un the owners form the basis of the settlement-
proceeded with his inquiry is that “otmted messengers in various districts “ sweet per lb.......................... ‘ 4 I Squedan creek the other day and suc- E• P- Gutelius, general manager of
“ England has steadily refused to sub- «,eèdPJuî.8?hI ,homeatead t? home- Cabbages, per lb...................................... ^ eeeded in capturing some 200 trout. The the Trail Tramway Company, says their
mit this hmmdarv . stead with the call to arms, The Boer Hay, baled, per ton................................  $9@12 fish were small and the bait used was roa-d will be completed into Rossiand by
mit this boundary dispute to real arbi- sends his Kaffir boy into the veldt hard §traw> Per bale...................... , ,-.75 I beef. ? - ea was the first of May, “We have now ” said
tration. “That which she would have by for his horse,_ takes down his rifle, Onlons^nerlb ’ cured’ P*r lb..............  | Considérable stir has been, caused at he. ‘‘about eight miles graded out of the
agreed on,” he continues, “amounted M^p8- rr® ble ba“dalier stuck full of Lettuce,Three bunches'........................ I PEneeton by men arriving, to be in readi- 1°"= mlles from Trail to Rossiand. We
practically to official recognition of her bd °r ^ ®8ley-Rlchards cart- Asparagus, per lb................!......... '/'.'. 12@15 ne8S to go to work on the Anglo-Ameri- have enough rails at I>ail to lay about
riffht to „ i ehe of ft 7 rldge,3 roTd his waist and another across Rhubarb, per lb........................................ ®07 can and other gold mining claims eight mlIea of track, and the balance of

g t to all she wanted at the moment— his shoulders, fills one saddle bag with ggs, Island, per doz............................ 20 Among recent arrivals8 at Princeton the rails are at Robson, or the mouth of
a variable quantity—with as much in dried flesh (biltong), another with imported per doz........................... 20 were Capt. and Mrs. Scott and Mr the Kootenay.’’
-addition as an arbitration might award ®oer meal* tobacco and coffee, ties up a utter tresh per ....................  25@30 Wilk, the former engineer on the Anglo- Wonfe iaii to characterize the Jtambo.
her.” This, as our readers may remem- a^water^orile8 t^e and a kettJe “ Bair^r Fb b...................... | American claim, together with a super- ^®^ba "’bale when it showed 12
her atriHnnW .t,.' _ _ . auu w’âter bottle to the dees on either side << California ner m tn I mtendent and two others from San f§et of $15 ore. Two weeks later we an-1

, - p e.J ® the wa.y m of his saddle. In 15 minutes heis equipped “ California per square." 50@60 Eramcisco to work the above claim, bounced that it showed 25 feet of $16
whicn Piesident Cleveland described f°r W®i"‘ He buckles on his rusty spurs “ Delta ...........  30 Chptain Scott is forming a company to °re- Kuw the hanging wall of the vein ,
Great Britain’s - position. Up to the and bids a tearful farewell to his vrouœ Hams. American, per lb.....................  14@18 work another claim. ° has been reached and there are from six
Schombergk line Great Britain’s claim “u nu“eJou3/-huiers—for thfe Boer is an “ Canadian, “ .......................  14@16, ------- to ten feet of shipping ore alongside it.

.. , ititin s claim intensely family man—and wtth his pipe p „ Boneless, “ ...................... 20 NELSON. From what we have heard we feeFconfi-
was not to be questioned ; beyond that in his mouth rides off on his [rough but American, per ib......................  14@18 (From the Nelson Miner.) dent that the grade is over $30 per ton
line an arbitration might decide upon hardy nag for the rendezvous. In - Long clear “ ........................ 14@}® I The owners of the Silver Blend and andl?°*(ar from $40.. This strike will
the validity of the British claim. twenty-four hours two or three thousand “ Canadian, “ ........................ u®!» Star, two promising claims at f»„, Pl,t theJnmboat an early date among

Mr Uomvn’s inauiries led him to the of ®uch men are assembled together Shoulders, per lb..............  .................. T L Jl»,!! Promising claims at the the steady producers oi the camp. The
. Lomyn s inquiries led him to the under arms waiting the word from the Lard, per lb.............................. l Needles on Lower Arrow Lake, are hav- Jumbo is assuredly a bonanza.

conclusion that this Schombergk line grim and determined-looking Command- Golden Cottolene, per lb...................... 151 assessment work done. R. k. Neill and V, D Williamson
about which so much has been written ant-General Piet Joubert, the man with Meats—Beefperlb................................ 5@12>£ ATu mC'„ u^or„k*’ ^ Vallcouw, have returned from a "week’s
is little better than a myth. In 1840 the long, grizzled beard the frame of a ^ Pf.r 4........................................... L v! a™ong the mines iHhe Sloca^ <^,nntry
the British Government, he says, are bfoe^eve’s^ ^thesmaii, keen piercing, Luon “ ! ! ! /' ! 7. ! !^aMiehments at Trail. Ch e?thusiastic about its future!
found “sending the brothers Schombergk men these ' B^ers, if Tou ^p^them Po^fresh,' per ib/:/./...........® g on^SundaTand T CaB“Mint^ Na^usp maniement0 It&&ïforâ®

to devise and mark out what they imag- merely by their outward appearance.” Chickens, each...................................... 75@l.00i the^l^an makine’the^b^f8^ fr°™t roadL Mr. Williamson says the Kaslo
ined should be the boundaries of British An army composed of such men as Turkeys Extern*'perlb.«Kâl.ùo l business was being8h 1<>0k a® lf roadd8 run to accommodate tlie public
Guiana, without reference to the views Mr- Bryden describes is not to be Gieesey ’ “ ../!* ....'.".'./// I5@if At a meeting held here the other dav '^fhvermg an average of four or
of either Venezuela or Brazil. In 1841 despised by the bravest and best ^,7™—Oregon apples, per box .1.75@2.0O Eor lhe purpose of taking steps toward lake “There°;a °D Klootenay
th. Venezuelans prote-ted trained and equipped troop. * 85Sr6SS!&ti&-...................................  a&\ ‘"»“»ti.n of ,b..e inter...-

Schombergks’ boundary and marks, army. The Boers, too, now possess Lemons, (California) per doz............. 25@30 Croasdaile of the8 H«J1 n/ti' E' country is established as a mineral pro
drawing from Lord Aberdeen the admis- heavy cannon and quick-firing guns of Rhubarb B^tb6"*68’ P®r gal........  | called to t’he chair. A vote as to The r “T"/.11/1/ a_poor. man,X country too.

sion that the latter were set up ‘ not, as the most modern pattern and are learn- Bananas’...........././/...//// atifra* title resulted in the British Columbia made a raise thro-T^’rh boys. who have
the Venezuelan Government appears to ing how to use them. If Great Britain pZineq^i2p!f80.;'-................ ,v 40@50 Association being chosen. The on, good authority that^Steve^PfoW
apprehend, as indications of dominion again goes to. war with the Boers, as Smoked ... .’.T™6’. .P6r.../// [ lffllr.Ll for”^ month! °h!®E Cr^sdllle" W01I^d ,clean up $501,000 or $60,000 on hi!

and empire on the part of Great Britain, now seems probable, it must not be done £L°4.v-i..................................................... 8@I0 president; A. L. Davenport vice-Dresi- an?'the ?,ec? h°-V8 would
He also denied that the British had oc- in a half-hearted way. The Government Knna^Haddies....................................^.f/ dent> John Houston, secretai-v-treas- Tt ... T e9ual,-v iaege.”
copied Point Barima.’ ” The reviewer naust engage in it in such a manner as „o Herring (Labrador), per doz'. ? ! ! !.' & R^hsnJÜ wl"* Kelly and ing a^harter for theT'ntoro hP a

then proceed, » „„ -In m », dete.t i„po„tb,.. The nnmb,, .......... ISTSSS.
Schombergk landmarks were removed °f Boers between sixteen and sixty years —------------------------------ . ary officers for the drafting of a constitu- as.soclatea is being maintained under a
by the British Government and their of age Mr. Bryden estimates is not more Taken in Time and by-laws and to report on April 22. misapprehension of the facts. Mr.
line became a nullity.” This it must than 20,000 or 22,000. “This force ” he has achieved greatsneeess . The coroner’s-jury into the fatal min- ® !ftJrp/1Se had ita beginning in,
, , . -1 ‘ , ™ust , , „ ’ e in warding oft Bickness which, lf allowed to mg accident at Rossiand returned the t, e necessity of a railroad from the
be remembered is the line which Lord adds> could in the very nature of progress, would have undermined t*e whole following verdict : “We are of th smelter at Trail to the mines at Ross-
Salisbury will not allow to be question- things never be expected to be mustered clLe^u^h Storing lin'd eveTth^^^déath0 opinion that the explosion was caused la“j' The construction of the smelter '
ed. A provisional line was afterwards at one time.” If the Boers provoke a mn™ 6 s„dont^u this,an? eve° by the giant powder becoming ignited Jt,.hhely that th sores from the
settled "by mutual concession, which was war, Great Britain ought to subdue them which, were thought to'b^incSrabte. andSr Edwan:/ ShanLht"'31!, ‘i" th® hands of tageonsfy treated “in coanectio 
called the Aberdeen line. Oi thl. line in a .ingle campaign. fi'rÆfaÆnW'S'SMSSS: lf'Ë.PSW Sï

Mr. Comyn says : “ Apparently it was ---------------------------------- âpaJma “^hlTns^cSroa^aro fanent' CU.8tom wfeKl°and to be common among “'U ad!/ab'iltv.oft extending his road at
a very fair compromise and would most THE DISTRICT OF BURRARD. because they start from the solid foundation of miners of boring out'with the end- of a u>,,„ ?./ , a T1date, as possible from
nrobablv he ndnnteri and denidAd k ------ purified vitalized and enriched blood. Bnt it candle stick containing a lighted candle Holland to Boundary. The furtherry sped s of arfotretfon ” 7 The Liberal-Conservatives of the Dis- HOO*B should be- universaliy Condemned, wl tfoto^Tas entfret Ï P®n"
any species ot aroitration. trict of Burrard are considering whom -----------------—----------- would recommend, to the legislature of t a entirely an afterthought.

Of the country itself Mr. Comyn has a n,-,, Ot,oii u . g ,m DovcuaJ p » British Columbia that a law be passed ïn ^be present condiiiuaiof the country
very poor opinion. It is a British col- a11 ch°ose to represent them m Rescued FrOIH InSSBlty. that no powder shall be stored^n a Ip0™ Roas!and to Demi «ton it would ap-
mu it , ii • i • the next Parliament of the Dominion. ------------ mine, and further that all charges shnll 5ear un^alr either to tie Mr. Heinze
of its no I r v, ° ®wlngana y0'8 The News-Advertiser, in a moderate and To say all I ought to in favorof be thawed out and ready for use in d°wn to, a fixed route ora shorter period
awhtonW , '8 tbatlt 18 n0t thoughtful article on the “selection” of ÏÏSMl blasting at some-place prepared fflTtlmt rli^TO ? hia
a white man’s colony: a member savs- am a different man to what I was ten years ago Pur[>«e above ground and aba safe dis- ,,‘nn n / uHe will have done very

™e ber’ 8a>8 ■ when it was expected I would be in the asylum” tance from tbs main powder maeaziae 7 hJ B,rltlsb Columbia if he builds
thathhhserf V,C-b, f d/vt7ict toKia/l was toTBBaB. thaTdW° a°d buildings about thimine; a£d for- to^hJ^ndd ,^°S • Bd and f?»m Trail
that it has m its midst a thriving centre or six years ftom constipation, sometimes so thermore that an inspector »f mines be to th* Pend d Dreill© river inside of two
of industry and commerce, like Vancou- severely that I went out of my mind. appointed for the mines- of British £,ea7?‘ a eastern extension from
ver, ,s entirely owing to the courage and and to^thetiw a^too'k'countr>' Columbia.” ^ Tra^wdl bring him within «0 milesTf
determination of Sir John Macdonald ous to mention', bat everything failS° t^have (From the Nelson Haibune.) *b&Great Northern railroad atNewport,
and the able men who were his col- the desired effect. When I used Burdock Blood Thnmao Idaho.leagues when he came into power in SÜ ôïfÆ Sa?11 eipectatio'», that w^rk o! tho f hito Fhn -r°rt-h’8a>'S B- Junes, the well known attorney 
1878. The comparatively small Liberal m^ï/stm JLreœ^thSt ^TZ the apac-e he oreJomofol.o mfolfg ^ ^ane, came up here the otoe^da!
party in Vancouver know this as well as real cure for constipation, I may say thkt some Pueblo Colorado ° " ne,ter at ui connection with the business of the
anyone, and know also that against a ,^arlail^Trda 1 i*u,the symptoms^ Tt w , , Great Western Gold Minuiv cLLnv
united Conservative party they have «Mh^re^t SyVeM^ some of thr^pfo*«JSî ‘the for^blf0^311^6 * a ^d

DOt ‘'at foe°B‘impen(hngShelectiom J-^*«ocan’raflway had ifiu^Sî

The noise ,they make is out of Sound within” PomPany which eefis it^rè" Vsend an

ahnTid°ena°tthhetrr8l,iitaendCie8 than 4 U fs current’that the N ,, ^ -ur Œ, ^

thegwl !aa to d ,ua ofton enough what Time is the old Justice that (examines been obtained on them h?9 i have complete confidence that we shaUthe western th. Dominion .n „S,„d„„.-Sh,tow,„. ► “«*

any price. We have received an offer 
which we declined, of 25 cents a share for 
a majority nr the whole of the stock 
We effected a settlement with D. C. Cor
bin two months ago regarding the title 
to the surface of our claims. He has 
agreed to give us a deed to five acres out 
of the eighty for mining purposes, to be 
selected by metes and1 buS'fW», as soon 
as his engineer can get around to it. 
We shall probably take three acres on' 
the Great Western ledge and the other 
two acres on the Golden Chariot , 
Nickel Plate lead. We have long known 
that we have had a chute of pay ore on 
this lead and we propose now to open r 
up. I would not be at all surprised if 
work on the Red Mountain railroad be
gan as soon as Mr. Corbin returns from 
New York; at any rate,.it will be begun 
before the-first of May and trains will" be 
running into Rossiand by the first of 
August.

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1896.

THE BONE OF CONTENTION. Mr. Jameson’s House ‘ Warming at 
Vancouver—VerdicVin Boss- 

land Mining Accident.
It cannot be said with any approach 

to truth that Englishmen generally are 
on national questions blind partisans ; 
that they are ready to take the side of 
their Government whether it is right or 
wrong. The truth is there are no severer 
critics of British foreign policy than the 
subjects of the British Queen. Let the 
Government in a dispute with a foreign 
nation take what course it may, there 
are always Englishmen who consider the 
question as they believe on its merits 
and ready to decide that the policy it is 
pursuing is a mistaken one. The out
spokenness of Englishmen and the 
harsh way in which many of them 
speak of the course pursued by their 
Government must be to many foreigners 
surprising.

It might be supposed that if there is 
any question on which Englishmen 
would be unanimously in favor of their 
Government it would he the Venezuelan

I; no-15
H

Mining Association Formed — Im
provements at Pilot Bay— 

Kaslo and Sloean R. R.
nr

I

TROUBLE IN THE TRANSVAAL.
\

are If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pii]s 
for sick headkche, biliousness or constipation 
you will never be without them. Thev are
&o$V$?&&e’ Sma11 and easy to Re

name
\ KASLO.
From the Kaslo Claim.)

Work on the Monitor is being steadily

DR. WOOD’S
A V I

1 r!•. -r
i
i20 to 12.

u
ZA
£mmsMmmNorway Pine 

Syrup.
;

;

Rîcft in the lung-healing- virtues of the Pise 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and backs. 
V * A PERFECT CURE FOR

1ÇOUGHS AND COLDS
HoWseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
CrouF> and all THROa^T, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNO'DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist d/ther remedies yield promptly to this , 
pleasanrS^^y syrup.

250. AND BOO. RER BOTTLE,

,

i,

8011 BY # LL n .

\
Behold

The Star of the West
whose health - giving'^ 
rays, shining over an 
ever widening circle, 
give an assurance of 
well-made cakes to all 
who use

\

P

:
'

I

fc, .

Groceries and
Provisions.

CURED MEATS.

[Ev

|y
Glasgow Beef-Ham....................
Armour’s 49er Ham. . . . , 
Armour’s 49er Bacon. . . 
Armour’s Sliced Gold Band 
Bacon in Sealed Tins.-. . .

'

FISH. . .
Finnan Baddies. . . 
Smoked Salmon. . ,

U you want something nice 
or breakfast try.....................

QUAKER OATS.
For sale by. _ . ,

R. H. Jameson,
33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

ue!2-s-w

WHAT BETTER CAN TOC DRINK TRAN

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASE DC Very Ojd
BLACK BOTTLE

m
A Whites of all kinds, every country

in Europe being represented.. 4,558
3,433 

12,166 
115,588 
105,465 

7,463

-L WHISKY.Chinese
Portuguese from Madeira..................
Negroes......................................................
Imported India coolie laborers........
Indians (estimated)..............................
Race not stated, probably over-esti

mated ......................................

E Please see you get it with
BLUE.........
PINK...........
GOLD.........

or ALL DBALBRS.

'
......... One Star
......... Two Star
......... Three StarIMetal

Capsules
E

29,376r Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.- 
C. DAYl Total 288,328

There are not more than three thous
and white British subjects in British 
Guiana. The Chinese and the coolies 
who were imported as indentured labor
ers are virtually the only working people 
in the country. The negroes will not 
work. “In the entire ambit of this

& OCX, LONDON 
mr!5success

WANTED „
Islam or Suffering Armenia,” a 

tnrilling book. Graphic account of the Eastern 
Question, the Turk, Armenian and Mohammed- 
aJ“8I£ its horrible massacres. Numerous 
startling illustrations taken on the spot. 448 
>ages; only |1.90. Send 00cts. for canvassing 

book. Agents make 115 00 to (50.00 weekly.
Thb Brapi&Y-Gabrietson Go. Ltd., Toronto, 

Ontario. fe9rd<fcs-w-i2m

EARNEST MEN 
AND WOMEN

the

HOLY M
The Khalifa Cal 

to Figl
Ei

Natives Disconsi 
pect—Slat in Pi 

—Osmi

Cairo, March 1 
proclaimed a jehal 
Egypt, and called I 
able of bearing arnl 
banner. It is sail 
leave Kassala an! 
now mustering at ■ 

Lord Cromer dee 
opinion as to th<l 
sumption is that he 
the scope of the mol 
that the order for tl 
prise to him. VI 
gained through 1 
vacillating tactics il 
paign before the Bl 
practically certain I 
will be called fol 
ness and precisl 
at all porhable I 
vance will be madel 
hold of summer. I 
Egyptian troops at I 
pushed on to Akasl 
lish contingent will! 
Haifa and organizel 
When cool weather! 
tember, columns I 
Suakim can make a| 
on Omdurman, bul 
Khalifa Abdula knol 
ish tactics and mal 
cooler weather progl

Fully 60,000 Deri 
ready to fight. The! 
at Adowa filled then 
and the fall of Kasl 
them with fanaticisl 
the initial and man 
vance column of tha 
even before the mail 
Maeenn.

While the natives! 
in the prospect of \l 
Cairo are elated. Sn 
in civil places are stl 
to join the forces, anl 
women have volunl 
service. The prospel 
much enthusiasm a 
Many serious mindea 
that the attempt to a 
long matured policy I 
provoke a European I 
will afford Russia al 
text which they have

The troops in Caire 
to Ghizeh, where tq 
and carry them ilovvl 
North Staffordshire I 
to make the trip I 
young Khedive is sa 
the prospect.

Slatin Pasha, the 
Gordon, who has hao 
life and im prison mel 
and who now liolds tj 
in the Egyptian arm] 
i ijuries received the 
from his horse. He I 
am still lame, I shal 
once. By reason I 
of the country, rn 
to the forces in I 
be brought into i 
to speak the dialect I 
dents, I ought to be a 
service. I really spa 
ter than my native 
we shall have fightinj 
Our troops to-day ma 
beyond Egyptian ta 
certain to meet oppd 
shall find the enemy] 
in rifles, with 5,000 a 
an irregular cavalry ] 
The best arms they n 
ington rifles, and till 
date now. The talk ] 
being able to put 100 
field is absurd. No] 
of fighting men can | 
whole region. Thew 
mental and brigade oi 
cipline is lax. Osmal 
bly be our chief oppo] 
es will nut in tins a 
fanaticism which the] 
the Gordon campaign 
pie are much dissatis] 
the oppression and id 
era ment of late. I a 
with all the tribes tha 
against us, and we hal 
result of this expeditj 
her of European milij 
plying for permission] 
Sidar, who is the no] 
of the Egyptian arid 
front on Tuesday. N 
the trained Snudana 
cered by the British] 
care to depend muc] 
troops such as I have]

THE RENIE

Ottawa, March 24. 
per made a similar 
the House to-day i 
Mackenzie Howell die 
Senate to the effect 
would not sit after l 
bate on the Remedial 
sumed. McCarthy’s 
the bill for a variety c 
constitutional and sh< 
the Supreme court wi 
Mr. Wallace 
ment of the debate] 
arfothev amendment, | 
as the bill would irrev] 
lation on Manitoba it | 
ceeded with.

The house then aq 
preparations were maj 
night sitting.

Mr. Edgar, who ma| 
against the remedial ] 
a point of order tha 
have been introduced] 
not as a bill, since thd 
in it to levy a tax on ] 

Mr. Speaker decide] 
Dr. Borden, of Nov] 

McMullen, of Ontario 
as also did Dr. WeldcJ 

Hon. Mr. Ouimet, i 
works, contended tha 
liament ought to set] 
tion. He opposed a 
Supreme court to test 
ality of the bill, 
McCarthy.
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